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President’s Report
It is great to have the committee members all standing again, many having being on the
committee for a long time, with the injection of a new member. I guess we all enjoy each
others company; but I do tend to get a lot of advice & nobody listens to me!
I believe your committee like you; have a commitment to the Hauraki Regiment passed,
present & future. To that end your Committee will continue to follow the objects of our
Association to the best of our ability.
The promotion and fostering of the interests, the prestige, the mana, the traditions, the
honour and the esprit de corps of the 6th Battalion (Hauraki) Group The promotion and
fostering of good fellowship and comradeship amongst past and present members of the
Hauraki Regiment and the maintenance and encouragement of interest in the activities of
the 6th Battalion (Hauraki) Group The organisation of reunions and social functions from
time to time. The maintenance of and the fostering of development of the 6th Battalion
(Hauraki) history, history room, artefacts and records. The dealing in the manufacture,
purchase or sale of articles, momento’s and the like considered suitable or desirable for
the purpose of raising funds for the 6 Hauraki Association. The communication with and
the arrangements for fellowship with kindred associations
I am in the process of upgrading up the web page. I have a manual so I can progress
forward. To get on the web page "google" 6haurakiassoc.org.nz & look for 6 Hauraki
Association.
Kia Kaha
Des Anderson
.

Colonel Allen Coster, Mrs Robin Coster & Honorary Colonel Judge Chris McGuire inside
the community room of the Holy Trinity Church.

Church Parade
Prior to the AGM their was a Church Parade at the Holy Trinity Church, Devonport Road
Tauranga with the Guest Speaker being Alan COSTER. The theme being the Hauraki
Regimental Colours that are current laid up in the church and the peace keeping role of
the NZ Army, in particular the role of the Hauraki Regiment.
The 6 Hauraki Battalion Grope was represented by the Honorary Colonel Judge Chris
McGuire. The Commanding Officer Lt Col Warren Banks & the Executive Officer Major
Roger Earp
The Association were represented by members of the committee & me.
The following is Allan’s address to the assembled

Annual General Meeting
12 July 2009
From the meeting, the remit regarding the membership dues, was passed too reflect the Charities
Commission right to have donations being tax free. Thus when you pay your membership fees,
one third will be tax deductible. This will not be much for those paying annual fees, but for those
who chose to become a perpetual member the amount is significant. Also any donation given to
the Association or Museum would also be tax deductible, under the IRD guideline.
Life Membership
The membership bestowed Life Membership onto Bob Mankelow, Marion Kareko & Des Anderson.
Bob Mankelow joined the committee in 1997 & is still serving. Bob is the Bar Manager of the
Garrison Club & in that role has been the back bone of the bar. Bob along with another Life
Member, Gordon Eagleson were the team that set up the bar. Bob also has been looking after the
merchandise on behalf of the Association & the UPF. Bob of recent times has taken on the self
appointed role of “English Teacher” to the editor of the “Hauraki News”.

Bob at home in the bar. “You will drink what I give you, No fancy stuff here”.
Marion Kareko joined the committee in 2002 as Secretary, and then in 2003 also took on the role
of Treasurer, the dual appointment she still continues with. Marion is also helps with running of the
bar, sometimes late into the night. Marion by proxy has also taken on the role of defender of
woman in the Army & has many a heated debate on a Friday Afternoon. (She normally loses the
debate, to a superior male)

Marion being the Treasurer. “You haven’t paid yet”.

Des Anderson is the inaugural President since 1995 & editor of the “Hauraki News”, since 2002.
Committee.
President: Des Anderson. Vice President: Ted Dean. Secretary/Treasurer: Marion Kareko.
Welfare: Penny Burgess
Committee: Bob Mankelow. Eric Kristensen. Tony Fraser. Malcolm Hinton. Bruce Beckett. Kevin
Hayden. Robin Moore.

Patron
With the approval of the Honorary Colonel, Judge Chris McGuire & the support of all the members
at the AGM the Association’s Patron is Col A. P. Coster, OBE, ED.
Alan was the Commanding Officer of 6th Battalion (Hauraki) RNZIR from 1970 to 1974. Allan was
the Honorary Colonel from 1983 to 1989.
Alan was on the original committee of the 6th Battalion (Hauraki) Regimental Association
Incorporated formed in 1995 & remained a committee member until 1999.
Alan & Robin are strong supporters of the 6 Hauraki Association & not only do they join with the
members on Friday afternoons at the Garrison Club but on many occasions have allowed the
members to shoot on their farm. On those occasions & other days, Robin has been the most
gracious host to all members, when they have visited her home.

Letters to the Editor
Des,
I have enclosed a couple of photos of Maurice’s that you may wish to use in your news letter.
Jill

Maurice standing by German Soldier shot by carbine, other side of house that fell on us
CASSINO – 1944 – May & June.

Carbine being carried on stop bank of Senio River – 1945
Lt Maurice Conder in centre of picture

Maurice firing the carbine for the last time, at Allan Coster’s Farm: before donating it to the
BOP Officers Club - November 1994

COLONEL MAURICE CONDER

Captain to Corporal to Colonel was the unconventional 47-year military career path
of former Hauraki Honorary Colonel Maurice (Morrie) Conder
Colonel Conder joined the Hauraki Regiment as a private soldier in Matamata in 1936 and
was soon commissioned in C Company.
He was mobilised in 1940 and, in common with a number of other young Territorial officers
at that time, temporarily reverted to the ranks. As a result he was posted overseas in 1943
to 24 Battalion of the New Zealand Division as a Corporal.
He was a machine gunner in the torrid Battle of Cassino, and fought through the rest of the
Italian Campaign - regaining his commission in the process.
After World War II he maintained his Hauraki links, serving in C Company through the
1950s and rising to be Company OC in 1961 during the era of Compulsory Military
Training.
In 1978 he was appointed Honorary Colonel of the Hauraki’s - a rare honour for someone
who has not been Commanding Officer and testimony to the regard in which he was held
by the regiment.
Colonel Conder finally retired in 1983.But, in company with fellow Honorary Colonels’ Alan
Coster and Bob Burt, for several years afterwards rarely failed to drop in at the Tauranga
Garrison Club on a Friday evening, where they were always willing to share memories and
offer comments to younger Hauraki’s.
Born to dairy farming parents in Morrinsville, Mr Conder was raised in the Matamata
district and began his working life on the family farm there, before setting up his own
building firm in Matamata.
After the war he resumed his trade as a building contractor and among other things his
company constructed the factory premises of the now defunct Hinuera Dairy
Company along with its ancillary buildings, associated staff houses, and shop. He
eventually sold his business and retired to Tauranga in 1974.

A keen game fisherman, Colonel Conder was a past Patron and President of the Tauranga
Game Fishing Club and owned a succession of launches over the years - the best known
being the Sea Rover - which he skippered from White Island to North Cape,
enjoying considerable success in fishing tournaments. He also took teams from Tauranga
to compete in Hawaii several times.
Mr Conder served his community in numerous ways over the years. He was a member of
the Matamata Pest Destruction board for 20 years, former vice-president of the Matamata
RSA, a past President of the Matamata Club, a former committee member of the
Matamata Racing Club, and past President of the Bay of Plenty Officers' Club.
In his retirement he travelled extensively overseas, travelled by camper-van throughout
New Zealand, and was a keen golfer, in addition to his fishing activities.
A modest man with a strong sense of humour, he is remembered above all by his wide
circle of friends as someone who "enjoyed life".
The carbine is now part of the 6 Hauraki Regimental Museum.

Monte Cassino

A part of Monte Cassino

A display for the Colonel Conder, created by Ray Crafts.
Can be viewed in the Hauraki Regimental Museum,

Thank you, Jill.
Des

7th June 2009
Hi Des,
Just to let you know OJ (Jock) Wikaira, a Cadre NCO with Bravo Coy from 1979 to
about 1983 passed away on Sun 31 May 09 and was buried at Whirinaki in the Hokianga
on Wed 3 Jun 09. The funeral was attended by Kevin Mitchell, Baz Porter, Gordon Benfell
and myself as representing the Hauraki Regiment.
Best regards
Verne Meagher
Thanks Des & Vern,
I cannot express in words the huge shock. The last time I saw Jock was at Jack Te Kani’s
tangi.
Te Kei Merito
9th June 2009
Hi Des
I hope you have a great luncheon and I wish I could be there with you. Please pass on my
apologies to the crowd and have a good time.

Regards
Tim Edwards in Sydney

Hi Des
Good to hear from you i see you are still running the place get that big lazy Wichman to
take the load off hehehe. I am currently in London doing Long Look will be back in country
on the 27th July I will have to up catch when I get back to the Land of the long white cloud,
Kea Kaha Onward
Allen Weeby

24 July 2009.
Des Anderson!! Now there’s a name from the past that I recognize! Des, I remember you
very well. You did a lot of good work in the old days, and I see you are still doing it!
after 15 years TF, I left the Bn in 1994 as a staff sergeant.
Been doing loads of different things since then, in various countries, now I’m teaching in a
university in Ireland.
Hope you well. Stay in touch,
Kerry Just.

Hi Des
I am currently a student at NZDF Command and Staff College. I returned
from a UN deployment to Sudan in March and I'm told my next posting will
be to HQ JFNZ - probably in the J7 Training Branch.
All the best,
Mark Walters

Kiaora
Des,
Just a quick note of thanks for the news,info and Hauraki magazines that you have been
sending me whilst I have been on TOD here in WA-OZ.- Ha!! They were most
appreciated and a great way of sharing and keeping up with the Hauraki news at home,
especially,over a cold tinnie and with ex RF and Hauraki,- Dave Mikaere-Matapihi, the
Mount
Well Des, the main reason for this email is to let you know that the wife and I will be
returning to our home in Tauranga for good, in couple of weeks No phone number at this
stage until we get home and get things organised, but I will contact you and catch up for a
beer
Thanks
Regards,
Charles Fong

Hi Des,
Some photos from an Annual Camp at Opotiki sometime around mid to late 70's.
The guys in the yellow "T" shirts are from "Chuckles" "C" Coy (Tokoroa) 6 Haus.

Ray Crafts is one of the Guys leading the Battalion out of the Opotiki Camp on the last day
- hes playing the bagpipes.
Don't know who the other five guys sitting on the boxes outside the tent but Sgt Chapman
on the right (me).
The Chopper in one of the photos was grounded at the Opotiki camp due to a lump of
wood being sucked into one of the Rotors and denting it.
Have some more of the guys at Rotoma one year as well but i am afraid my memory is not
that good that i can remember their names.
chrs
Paul Chapman

Des,
Did you see the article of my old CSM Ron Burton in the Bay of Plenty Times?
Bruce.

Reflections: WWII veteran, Ron Burton spent three years fighting in Italy & serving as an
official photographer

You must have many reflections, stories & photos of this era. Please send them in for the
next Hauraki News.

Merchandise
There are still some items for sale. I.e.4 sets of cuff links, brought for the 100th
Hauraki Ties a limited number have been purchased selling at $40.00
Hauraki Plague, This is a special "mothers of pearl" a limited number of 20 has been
purchased. Cost Association members $40.00, and to others $60.00.
Baseball cap, (a cap with a Hauraki Badge on the front) a limited number have been
purchased $20.00, selling fast.
Hauraki coin has been purchase. There are a limited number of 50. Cost $15.00 for
association members. $20.00 for non members Plus postage

Garrison Club
With the help of the associate members the people using the bar has increased. Or is
because “Bob is back”!

Welfare
The Association's inaugural Secretary/Treasurer, Trevor Archer has been back in hospital.
We all wish him speedy recovery. It is his "shout in the bar", but we all know how Trev will
go to extraordinary events to avoid a "shout"! Just ask him about his deployment to Fiji
and what he did to not have a "shout" at the Sergeants Mess?
Get well old friend.

Social Events
Up coming events
Bob has volunteered to arrange a luncheon at the Forte Liza near Katikati, preceded by at
visit to the Morton Wine Estate, for wine tasting.
Bob is looking for SOBER DRIVERS?
Date planned for 20th September 2009. If you are interested contact Bob or me.

Luncheon at Fayh's Family Restaurant, Greerton, Tauranga for all members & friends.
Sunday 14th June 2009 at 1200hrs. Gavering in the bar before going into the restaurant

Movies at the Garrison
The second Friday of the month.
Rice & curry available at a small cost

Remember show starts at 7pm sharp. Bring a mate. Gold coin donation goes to the
Hauraki Museum.
Hugh has not given the movie schedule but will send it a week or two before viewing.
The movie &curry night donates about $100.00 a month towards the museum. Thanks to
all attend. Not only do you have a hot meal, enjoyed with great company, watch a “great”
movie and wash it down with cheep drinks, but help our museum.

News from the Regiment
An “OCDT” (officer cadet) reflects.
Was it a thirst for adventure or a misguided response to midlife crisis? Who cares? As I
approached my 40th birthday I decided to join the Territorial's.
I imagined that an older bloke like me might stick out like a sore toe among the fresh faced
youths that would be my contemporaries. This didn’t bother me too much, as I enjoy
playing rugby with guys who still get asked for ID when buying a drink. However, as it
happens, the TF have a liberal sprinkling of people who are more familiar with Led
Zeppelin than Fall Out Boy. Having served a couple of years in the Navy, upon first
leaving school, I already had an idea of what service life was like. My time in the Navy
was served in the ranks, so I thought that I would like to experience life in commissioned
country.
Initial Officer Training was a great challenge and I enjoyed learning so many skills. I found
it interesting to be aware of how I responded to stress. I enjoyed the challenge of having to
choose to focus on other people and the broader situation rather than just how things were
affecting me directly. After the third night of ‘gardening’ into the early hours of the
morning, the little man sitting on my shoulder had to be threatened with the etool to silence
his persistent whinging. I have to say I don’t recall digging gun pits while serving at sea.
Overall, I felt that while I have passed my best years for physical performance, mental
toughness is only limited by my own choices, or as a certain SSgt of the battalion often
states; ‘Pain is just a sign of weakness leaving the body’.
Since joining the battalion my training has largely been working with Alpha Company and
Waikato Mounted Rifles. I have enjoyed mixing with people from so many diverse
backgrounds and such a wide range of ages, and have been impressed how quickly the
‘old salts’ readily pass on their knowledge and skills. I have been fortunate in being able to
represent the battalion in two events; the Freyberg Shooting Competition and 2LFG Skill at
Arms, enabling me to develop my soldiering skills.
To make the time pass quickly while waiting for my next training weekend I spend my
week days as a school teacher, and I have noticed there is a lot of cross pollination of the

people skills acquired in both education and the army. I have always been intrigued by the
practise of leadership, and particularly what makes a good one. Much of the philosophy
successfully practised by the Army with its volunteers can be adapted to our intermediate
school’s ‘conscripts’. I might suggest at the next staff meeting we should only accept the
most earnest volunteers.
For the future I look forward to working with the battalion and the opportunity of being
involved in peacekeeping overseas.
Warwick Joblin
Officer Cadet

Where have you been?
A question answered by LT Kate Wawatai, Platoon Commander on Op. Rata.
I have been asked this question many times since I have been home. I tell people that I
have been in the Solomon's, and surprisingly not many know of this mountainous double
chain of islands and coral atolls that stretch over 1800km west to east. Even more
surprisingly many people are unaware that New Zealand soldiers are currently serving on
these islands that once were the scene of heavy fighting during WWII.
For me and many other soldiers it was to be our first deployment. Young and old soldiers
from 6 Hauraki and 3 ANR joined together to create the 6th Rotation of OP RATA II. I was
lucky enough to have Charlie Harrison as the Pl Sgt and SSgt Solomon was never far
away with guidance and advice for all commanders. Cpl Teejay Samuel, Cpl John
Goodwin and Cpl Steve Pene developed their sections comradeship well before we left
and kept a tight hold of their soldiers whilst deployed. WMR’s Tpr Mackintosh provided a
key role as Platoon Signals operator ensuring our most important asset was always up
and running – communications!
Months flew by whilst we were deployed however the days were so long. Much of the first
month we spent waiting. Waiting for orders, waiting for confirmation, waiting for trouble.
This may have been the hardest part for most soldiers and difficult on commanders at all
levels. Whilst waiting we worked. Commanders trained sections, soldiers taught the
platoon, we pack marched, practiced riot control, cleaned weapons, completed range
practice, completed sig training, medic training, read SOP’s and we waited. It was during
these times of waiting that proved the real test on commanders’ control, 2IC’s initiative and
soldiers’ patience.
As the deployment progressed we started to see the real Solomon Islands, sections
patrolled dismounted and mounted by day and night into the outskirts of the city with up to
4 or 5 patrols a day. Commanders met chiefs, interacted with the locals, ventured into
places that had not been touched for a long time, and then they would return and entire
sections would help commanders compile detailed patrol reports. It was during this
patrolling phase that we saw commanders really work hard to help develop their sections.

2IC’s stepped up to the mark, LCpl Darcy Timu, LCpl Darin Fuimaono and our very own
LCpl Joey Faulkner performed outstandingly in there role as section 2IC’s. Providing a key
link between the soldiers and commanders.
During the 2nd half of the deployment the NZ platoon was lucky enough to see all three
sections sent out of Honiara on Provincial tasks that lasted from 7 – 10 days (much to the
Aussies dislike.) Although I think our luck had much to do with the patrol commander being
from NZ. Cpl Pene, LCpl Fuimaono, Cpl Samuel and LCpl Faulkner moved by boat to
Western province where each led brick size dets conducting patrols, village visits and
border patrol tasks. Cpl Goodwin and LCpl Darcy Timu with their section flew to
Mbanbanakira, a small village on the southern coast of Guadalcanal, where they
completed a major bridge building task with limited supplies under the expertise of Spr
Justin Roys and Spr Vipal Govind.
Whilst part of this Australian led regional Assistance Mission to The Solomon Islands the
NZ platoon also got to work along side different nations, we spent time with the Tongan
Marines, The Papa New Guinea army and many Policemen and women from all over the
Pacific as well as the Aussies. We were treated well by all nations and we soon got that
kiwi reputation of getting in there and just doing the job with whatever resources we had
without complaint. The Aussie diggers were a bit shocked to see an infantry female
commander as well as female soldiers but they soon came to terms with the fact that we
were all equals especially after the Aussies were defeated on the touch field, soccer field
and volleyball court at our ‘friendly’ ANZAC day sports competition.
Although this deployment was indeed an experience, it was first and foremost a job, and
like all jobs it came with its ups and downs. There were frustrating times for commanders
and soldiers, times of loneliness and of course that question ‘what am I doing here?’
Eventually the frustrating times were replaced by work, laughter, exhaustion and
comradeship, and that nagging question was also answered when helping the locals,
when gathering that all important information and when understanding that the small things
that each individual soldier does can and will eventually make a difference. If you have the
opportunity to be part of this mission I strongly suggest that you take it. It is hard work and
a challenge but that’s why we joined isn’t it? No one ever said it would be easy. Although
OP RATA II is a lower level operation compared to many others, it is still an operation that
is important to all NZers as it is so close to home.
When people ask me where I have been, I tell them, I tell them about NZ’s military
involvement, I tell them about the history and the current state of the Solomon Islands. I
share with them all that I know and so should you, because it is important to NZ and
because we should continue to try and make a difference in a country that desperately
needs our help.
To all those soldiers and commanders that were part of OP RATA II (6), you should be
proud of your efforts. With the experience and knowledge you have gained from this
deployment it is important that you continue to train and share that knowledge and
experience with others. I enjoyed working with you all.
Kia Kaha - Lt Kate Wawatai

“Mentioned-in-Dispatches” Presented 50 Years Late
In the late 1950s and during the 1960s a number of personnel serving with 1st NZ Regt

and 1 RNZIR in South East Asia were awarded Mentioned-in-Dispatches commendations.
At a recent 1st NZ Regt reunion it was discovered that a number of these awards had
never been formally presented to recipients. So 50 years after being commended for their
courage the following soldiers surrounded by their families were presented their MIDs by
the Chief of Army Major General Lou Gardiner at the 6 Hauraki Bn Group Headquarters
on 20 August.
MID Recipients: (Rank is listed as at the time of the award)
WO2 Ken Carrington (received by his wife Mrs Dorothy Carrington from Opotiki.)
Cpl Noel Sinclair of Tauranga.
Cpl Niwa Kawha of Tauranga.
T/Sgt Windy McGee received by his wife Mrs Mere McGee of Taumaranui.
Brig Ian Thorpe CBE of Rotorua.
Major General Gardiner apologised for the 50 year delay in presentation of these awards.
He said that “Operational service is difficult at the best of times but these people have all
done something exceptional and we must recognise that. These soldiers exhibited the
four values of today’s army – courage, commitment, camaraderie and integrity.” Some
recipients stated they did not even know they were owed any award until they were
contacted recently but that it was wonderful to have the recognition now, something for the
grandchildren. Brig Thorpe thanked the army for the presentations and shared a few
anecdotes about early times serving together in the Hauraki's. Article by Julia Banks
The above articles were published in the “Kia Kaha”; the Regimental Newsletter. As most of us do not see
this publication I received permission from the editor Capt Russel Skeet to reprint. Des

Hauraki’s on Deployment
August 2009

Op Ariki Crib 14
Afghanistan
Capt A.D. Arrowsmith

Op Gyro 7
Timor – Leste
WO2 C. Savage

Op Rata Rot 10
Solomon Islands
Pte Z.H.Burdett
Pte D.R. Morgan
Pte J.G. Goodwin

Officers & SNCO 6 Hauraki Battalion Group on 27 June 2009

TF JNCO CSE
11-25 JULY 2009
Well done to L/CPL Allen who was in the top five students.

Hauraki's:
Rear left to right: L/Cpl G.J Studer, L/Cpl B.McRoy, L/Cpl S.W White
Center / right: L/Cpl M.J.S Allen

Officials at the opening of Tauranga RSA
Maj Earp (left) and WO1 Dawson escort MP Bridges and Mayor Crosby.

The new cenotaph at the Tauranga RSA

Trevor Sexton & Kevin Mitchell

Ray Crafts at the RSA opening
6 Hauraki Battalion Group personnel MAJ R Earp (XO), WO1 J Dawson (RSM) and CAPT R Skeet (PRO6)
represented CO 6 Hau at a cenotaph dedication at the recently relocated Tauranga RSA facility in Cameron
Road Greerton Tauranga on Sunday 9 August. The cenotaph dedication and official opening of the relocated
RSA facility was attended by National (and local) Member of Parliament Simon Bridges, RSA Vice President
Kevin Holley and Tauranga Mayor Stuart Crosby, in addition to Tauranga and other RSA members and
office holders. The previous RSA location was officially closed on 28 June. Several longer serving ex
members of 6 Hau were present at the ceremony also; Maj (rtd) Trevor Sexton and WO1 (rtd) Kevin Mitchell

Cadets
The Cadet Units in the Hauraki Area attended Hauraki Experience XI in Waiouru from 4th
to 11th July 2009. This involves about 120 officers & cadets, with supporting staff from 6
Hauraki Battalion Group.
The Association awarded the Association Sword to the top cadet. Trophies & presented
the book "Comrades Brave" to other cadets who have distinguished themselves or their
unit.
Other the eleven years of Hauraki Experience, over a thousand cadets have been through
Waiouru had their first Army experience. Many have gone on to join & serve with the NZ
Army.

AWARDS
MOST IMPROVED CADET
Cdt S Ngahoro (Taumaranui)
Cdt T Hati (Opotiki)
Cdt J Praskash (Rotorua)
Cdt R Waaka (Tauranga)

UPHAM:
NGARIMU:
BASSETT:
HINTON:

________________________________________________
MOST IMPROVED JNCO:

Lcpl H Hollinshead (Te Awamutu ) & Lcpl King (Hamilton Fraser)

MOST IMPROVED SNCO:

Ssgt J O’Sullivan (Rotorua)

TOP PLATOON:

Upham (Taupo / Taumaranui)

HAURAKI ASSOCIATION SWORD:

Sgt A Kurei (Opotiki)

TOP SHOT:

Cpl N Foote (Taupo)

Des Anderson presents the Hauraki Association sword to the overall best cadet. Sgt A
Kurei, Opotiki Cadet Unit

Trophies that are presented to the cadets in the Hauraki Area.
On the left is a silver mug presented to SWI WO1 Dave Galvin for the commitment he has
given to the cadets over the years.
In the centre is the plague given to the 6 Hauraki Battalion Group from the Officers &
Cadets, in way of saying “Thank you Hauraki’s”.

Cadets reply with their Haka, to the Commanding Officer 6 Hauraki) Battalion. Lt Col
Warren Banks

Presenting the top awards

Mike Neville, Tony Fraser & Aubrey Blazer
The Members at the AGM endorsed the committee decision to admit the Patriots DFMC
(Hauraki) as Associate Members. In much the same way we have admitted the Rhodesian
Service Association.
The Patriots have a website, Patriots Defence Force Motorcycle Club New Zealand.
Parts of their rules are: Full membership may be granted to persons who have served or
are serving in the military (this includes reserve service)
The CO & RSM have approved the use of the Hauraki Regimental Museum & Garrison
Club on Saturday 10th October 2009
A memorial ride and service to commemorate Passchendaele to be held on the 10th
October 2009.
The proposed agenda would be as follows;
0800hrs- Registration at the Mount RSA
0830hrs - Karakia and ride started by official delegation from the RSA.
0930hrs - Arrive Whakatane RSA, tea and biscuits and presentation to that RSA.
1030hrs - Depart Whakatane RSA
1130 Hrs - Arrive Rotorua RSA, lunch and presentation.
1300hrs - Depart Rotorua RSA
1400hrs - Arrive Hauraki Association
1430hrs - Memorial service commences (approx 40 minutes)
1515hrs - Bar open
Mike Neville

UPCOMING EVENTS
2009

August
7th
11th
13th
14th

Friday
Tuesday

14th
21st
28th

Friday
Friday
Friday

Friday

1600 hrs
Garrison Club
1900 hrs
Garrison Club
Newsletter printed & posted
1600 hrs
Garrison Club
Hauraki
1900 hrs
Museum
1600 hrs
Garrison Club
1600 hrs
Garrison Club

Regimental Happy Hour
Committee Meeting
Nibbles
MOVIES
Nibbles
Finger Food

Curry & Rice

September
4th
8th
11th

Friday
Tuesday
Friday

1600 hrs
1900 hrs
1600 hrs

11th
18th
20th
25th

Friday
Friday
Sunday
Friday

1900 hrs
1600 hrs
1100 hrs
1600 hrs

Garrison Club
Garrison Club
Garrison Club
Hauraki
Museum
Garrison Club
Forta Liza
Garrison Club

Regimental Happy Hour
Committee Meeting
Nibbles

Garrison Club
Garrison Club
Hauraki
Museum
Garrison Club
Garrison Club
Garrison Club
Garrison Club
Garrison Club
Garrison Club

Regimental Happy Hour
Nibbles

MOVIES
Nibbles
Luncheon
Finger Food

Curry & Rice

October
2nd
9th

Friday
Friday

1800 hrs
1600 hrs

9th
10th
13th
16th
23rd
24th
30th

Friday
Saturday
Tuesday
Friday
Friday
Saturday
Friday

1900 hrs
1400 hrs
1900 hrs
1600 hrs
1600 hrs
1500 hrs
1600 hrs

MOVIES
Curry & Rice
Patriots DFMC
Committee Meeting
Nibbles
Nibbles
Rhodesian Services Association
Finger Food

November
6th
10th
13th

Friday
Tuesday
Friday

13th
19th
20th
27th

Friday
Friday
Friday

1600 hrs
1900 hrs
1600 hrs

Garrison Club
Garrison Club
Garrison Club
Hauraki
1900 hrs
Museum
Newsletter printed & posted
1600 hrs
Garrison Club
1600 hrs
Garrison Club

Regimental Happy Hour
Committee Meeting
Nibbles
MOVIES
Nibbles
Finger Food

Curry & Rice

COMMITTEE 2009- 2010
Patron: Colonel Allan Coster
President: Des Anderson, tel. 07 571 1951 H 07 571 7403 W 0274 764 073 M Email.
des.anderson@actrix.co.nz
Vice President Ted Dean tel. 07-544 4536 Fax 07-544 4737
Secretary Treasurer Marion Kareko, tel. 07-576 0277 H 07 578 8139 W
Committee:
Bob Mankelow
Penny Burgess
Erik Kristensen
Bruce Beckett
Tony Fraser
Kevin Hayden
Robin Moore
AREA REPS:
Auckland: Bob Mack tel. 09 4453242
Thames: Nil
Tauranga: See Committee
Matamata Doug Mc Glashen, tel. 07- 888 6314
Whakatane Jim Mc Ginty
Hamilton: Stu Foster tel. 07-843 6121 Malcolm Hinton
Te Aroha: Gordon Eagleson, tel. 07-8846675
th

This newsletter is compiled by Des Anderson, President, of the 6 Battalion (Hauraki) Regimental
Association Incorporated. It contains many personal views and comments which may not always be
the views of the Association or Committee.
If for any reason you would like to be removed from the mailing list, please send an email to
des.anderson@actrix.co.nz with the word ‘remove’ in the subject line or body

